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The mortality crisis in transition economies
Social disruption, acute psychosocial stress, and excessive alcohol
consumption raise mortality rates during transition to a market economy
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Large and sudden economic and political changes,
even if potentially positive, often entail enormous social
and health costs. Such transitory costs are generally
underestimated or neglected by incumbent governments.
The mortality crisis experienced by the former communist
countries of Europe—which caused ten million excess
deaths from 1990 to 2000—is a good example of how the
transition from a low to a high socio-economic level can
generate huge social costs if it is not actively, effectively,
and equitably managed from a public policy perspective.

Stress and life expectancy at birth (LEB) in regions of the
Russian Federation, 1989–1994
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Note: The stress index summarizes rises in unemployment, labor
turnover, and number of adults living alone.
Source: [1].

KEY FINDINGS
Pros

Cons

Acute psychosocial stress was one of the main
drivers of the sharp mortality increase experienced
by the former communist countries of Europe.
In central Europe, the post-communist mortality
crisis was quickly solved, while in much of the
former USSR, life expectancy at birth did not
return to 1989 levels until 2013.
The relative success of central European countries
in recovering from health shocks after the
transition from communism indicates how this
type of mortality crisis can be avoided in the
future.

In most countries, analyses of the mortality
impact of the transition have only had a modest
impact on public policy.
The formulation of a single causal model to
explain the causes of the post-communist
mortality crisis is difficult because key explanatory
variables belong to different disciplines.
Data on alcohol and stress during the transition
away from communism are patchy at best—a fact
that inhibits conclusive testing about their relative
impact on mortality.
The transition mortality crisis primarily affected
marginal groups such as the unemployed, single,
young, and middle-aged men and women with
limited education and skills, who lived in or migrated
to urban areas under stressful conditions.

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE
The transition of Europe’s communist countries to market-based economies was universally greeted as a key step toward
world peace and economic progress. However, unlike the experiences from China and Vietnam, the European transition
was characterized by a severe transformational recession and an acute mortality crisis. This mortality crisis was due to
acute stress experienced by the weakest sections of the population during a period of exceptional instability. To mitigate
future potential crises, policymakers should focus on job re-training, public works, unemployment compensation, wage
subsidies, and policies that could prevent spikes in inequality, social exclusion, family breakups, and distress migration.
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